FINEST LAND

SOLO:
Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land in the whole country.
Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land and it's all free

Corn grows high enough to hang you hat,
Corn grows high enough to hang you hat,
Ears grow just about as big as that.
Ears grow just about as big as that.

Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land in the whole country.
Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land and it's all free

Wheat grows high enough to touch the sky,
Wheat grows high enough to touch the sky,
Would I fib to you or tell a lie?
Would I fib to you or tell a lie?

Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land in the whole country.
Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land and it's all free

Land so rich that you hear folks say,
Land so rich that you hear folks say,
What you plant you can eat that day!
What you plant you can eat that day!

EVERYONE:
Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land in the whole country.
Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land and it's all free

Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land in the whole country.
Finest land you ever did see,
Finest land and it's all free
ALL FREE!